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A complete menu of Ninja Hibachi Sushi Steakhouse from Menomonee Falls covering all 16 dishes and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Ninja Hibachi Sushi Steakhouse:
Not what you expect in a strip mall. Great menu, attentive staff. BIG menu. The alcoholic drink was wonderful.

We will try to duplicate at home... very tasty. Tempura was a bit simple... and the table needs salt n pepper.
Sometimes Soy just doesn't do enough. Sushi was good. We both had to get a togo container as there was more

food than we could eat there. It was quiet when we were there, but picked up after 7:00. O... read more. What
User doesn't like about Ninja Hibachi Sushi Steakhouse:

We were there for the first time. decided to eat on the dune in the side (no cook before you). Order the 2 Entrée
(Hähnchen und Steak) with a soda. The food content for the price was small. The taste of chicken and steak

tasted as if both were cooked the same sauce (Art of boring). Overall experience was okay, but staff was very
nice. The bill was $30 plus change. Hanged to check is photo of my court. Absolutely not... read more. The
guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Ninja

Hibachi Sushi Steakhouse from Menomonee Falls, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of
familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat,
easily digestible Japanese dishes prepared. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at
the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a

significant and varied diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Spirit�
MARTINI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Water
SODA

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

DUCK

WE HAVE

SHRIMPS

TRAVEL
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